"This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast" - Hebrews 6:19
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Wh y We Don't Clap at Bapt ism s
by Troy Spradlin

We've all been there: a concert, a play, a sporting event, or some other entertainment venue when something
spectacular or exciting happens. In such a scenario, how do we often respond? We clap! Sometimes we clap
exuberantly, while other times we may only clap to be polite. Sometimes we even clap while having no idea why we
are doing so, but simply because everyone else is. This phenomenon was studied by NPR and the findings stated that,
"It seems to be the volume of the clapping in the room that spreads the applause. So, as soon as people can hear that
other people in the audience are clapping, they begin to clap themselves." That is rather interesting!
So, why do we do that? The reason is because, in our society, audiences usually applaud after a performance, such
as a music recital, a speech, or a theatrical production, as a social gesture to show approval and admiration for
something that has been done. It is a response usually prompted by personal enjoyment and/ or entertainment. I read
where someone equated clapping to "high-fiving" yourself as a positive response to what someone else has done.
If that is the case, then why don't we clap at a baptism? Or better yet, why is it
that we shouldn't clap at a baptism? I believe we can answer those questions by
asking some other pertinent questions, (a) "W hat is the purpose of baptism - is it
for God's glory or is it for our entertainment?" (b) "Does it require a response?"
Let's be clear up front, baptism is pur el y for God's gl or y - in fact, it is
something that God does, not something that we human beings do. Just as a dead
person cannot bury themselves, neither can one who has died to their old self
baptize themselves (Rom 6:8; Col 3:9). W hile submitting to baptism is something
that we must do, the cleansing power of it is what God does. The purpose of baptism is to bury our former selves
(spiritually) and wash away our sins (Acts 22:16; Rom 6:1-4). It is the process by which we "put on Christ" (Gal 3:27)
and are placed in His body (Acts 2:47; 2 Tim 2:10). Therefore, it is not a performance being rendered by the person
being baptized, nor anything that deserves an applause. It is not something that is done for our own entertainment,
approval, or enjoyment. It is being done as a response, in obedience. Do we clap for someone who demonstrates
obedience - especially if that obedience is to rid one's self of some evil in their lives? That is not a common social
response. Yet, that is exactly what baptism consists of - the forgiveness of sins (a reprieve of trespasses against God).
Now, I certainly understand why people applaud at a baptism and I am not trying to be hyper-critical of those who
do. I recognize that when we witness a baptism, it is something very beautiful and emotionally stirring, and so for
some, the natural (and socially accustomed) way to respond, is by clapping. I get it. But, what I would like to achieve
with this article is to challenge everyone to think a little deeper and beyond this physical world to what is truly
happening in that moment when someone rises up out of that watery grave. The Bible says that it is the equivalent
of a new born baby entering the world (cf. 1 Cor 3:1; 1 Pet 2:2). Here's a thought - do we clap when we witness a
baby being born?Not usually, but it is still a very emotional moment and we often respond in other joyful ways - like
smiles, congratulatory comments, tears, hugs and other elated expressions.
Well, the Bible says that, "there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents" (Luke
15:10). It says, "we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received
reconciliation" (Romans 5:11). We could add to this, "I will rejoice in the LORD, I will joy in the God of my
salvation" (Hab 3:18). So, w hen someone is baptized, l et us sing! Let us gl or ify our Father ! Let us excl aim,
"Amen!" and "Pr aise God!" Let us cer tainl y r ejoice w ith al l joy of the hear t! But, perhaps, applauding is not the
proper Biblical response to such a glorious moment - and doing things in Bible ways is always the right thing to do.
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Tw o Sim ple, daily t h in gs you can do t o ch an ge t h e w or ld (Par t On e)
by Jack Wilkie

A few years ago the dystopian genre enjoyed a resurgence with hit books (and later movie/ TV adaptations) likeThe
Hunger Games,TheHandmaid?sTale,andDivergent. Alongside predecessors in the genre like1984,BraveNew World, Fahrenheit
451,andAnthem, the books depict a world in which everything has gone terribly wrong. In such settings, societal norms have
collapsed and widespread suffering and oppression rule the day. Two common features of the worlds these novels depict are
the inability to speak the truth, and the slow drift into losing our humanity. Obvious facts have to be subverted, and soulless
conformity is forced on everyone. Even children?s stories likeTheEmperor?sNew Clothesand the Pixar movieWall-Eutilize these
plot lines to show a bleak world. Looking at recent history, it?s starting to get uncomfortable how real such tropes are
becoming. We live in a world where medical professionals will declare ?men can get pregnant.?Talk of the ?Metaverse?and
moving our lives almost entirely online continues to gain steam. As Christians, it should make perfect sense to us that such
fictional hopeless futures stand in direct contrast to life under God?s rule. Christianity would not exist without a Savior and
His disciples committing themselves so wholly to the truth that they would stand for it even when it meant torture and death
(Acts 4:20). Christianity also emphasizes a life together in Christ built on ?what every joint supplies?(Ephesians 4:16), relying
on each other and living for our King in such a way that we realize the fullest purpose of our humanity.So, as we look at a
world sliding in the opposite direction, it is only by doing what Christians have always done that we can do our part to push
things back in the right direction. These two simple steps you can take each day are things anyone can do, but it?s vital that
you and I commit to regularly doing them. 10)Tell the truth - There?s a high motivation to quiet down and keep
uncomfortable truths to ourselves. At times I?ve even advocated for such in hopes that it would stem the tide of our growing
societal division. But to be silent in the face of untruths is to help build the future where truths can?t be spoken at all.To hold
our tongues is to be complicit in the lies, and such lies are all around us. Tell the truth when you hear them, for that?s the only
way forward. A ?fetus?is a human life. Men are men and women are women, and those are the only two genders. The
vaccinated spread the virus, too. Marriage was intended for one man and one woman, for life. Free speech does not end
where someone?s feelings start. All religions are not equal, because Jesus walked out of the tomb. All who are outside of Christ
are not saved. 2+2 is still 4.Saying these things and genuinely believing them is often taken as offensive, but without a
willingness to give necessary offense, lies rule the day. We don?t have to show up to every battle placed in front of us ?
sometimes it?s wise to sidestep it and live to fight another day. But there are opportunities to say ?This is ridiculous,?and ?Of
course that?s not true.?There are plenty of people around us who see the absurdity. Speaking up gives them the knowledge
that they aren?t alone in seeing that the Emperor has no clothes on, or that the record-setting female Jeopardy champion isn?t
actually female at all. Sure, we shouldn?t aim to be offensive. Just tell the truth in love and let happen what may. To be
continued...
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D O M EST I C M I SSI O N S
Don't Den t God's Repu t at ion
by Trevor Smoot
Despite the fact his character embodies vengeance - see Romans 12:17-21 - Batman is no doubt an iconic superhero. (In
fact, Casey referred tohimin just last week'sbulletin!) You'regetting Batman twoweeksin a row! - Trevor) Many reasons make the
Dark Knight a favorite among so many, though his "rogues gallery" stands high in the list. The Joker, Killer Croc, and
Solomon Grundy are some big names among Batman's enemies. Two-Face, another A-List Batman villain, is one of the
more "on-the-nose" named bad guys, given the disfigured nature of precisely half his (otherwise normal) face.
W hile Harvey Dent (Two-Face's alter ego) doesn't often lean into his namesakes' motif, he is at least a good visual
representation of being "two-faced" (portraying self in some situations in one way, but totally different in others; i.e. a
hypocrite). As a Christian, we cannot afford to be two-faced, lest we risk representing Christianity in an ugly manner,
rather than the beautiful name we claim it has (which it does!). Consider Jesus' rebuke of the Pharisees in Matthew 6:1-5,
who hypocritically portray themselves as righteous and prayerful, when they are really only interested in appearing holy. We
can't do that. Hypocrisy is sniffed out quicker than a dead fish in a perfume parlor these days.
W hen it comes to honest self-representation, two Old Testament men - one who
was honest, and another who wasn't - come to mind. First is Abraham (or Abram
as he's still called in this context). As he and Sarai entered Egypt, Abram was
convinced the Egyptians would kill him to take his wife. In response, he lied about
their relationship (claiming that she was his sister). Pharaoh took her into his home
- presumably because he thought she was unmarried - only to suffer a plague sent
from God as a result (Genesis 12:11-20). Clearly, Abraham did not make the right
call by identifying himself in one way while truly being another.
The second man is one who had an identity thrust upon him that he did not ask
for. Belteshazzar, an Israelite, was given this Babylonian name when he was
entered into the king's personal service. Despite being in this service and having a foreign name (presumably) forced upon
him, Daniel (as he is better known), remained very faithful to God. From rejecting the king's choice foods and drink (Daniel
1:8-10) to honoring God for His bestowed gift of interpretation (Daniel 2:28), Daniel maintained who he foremost was: a
man of God.
Of these scenarios, Daniel, and not Abram, is clearly the preferable example. No matter what our circumstances, God
wants us to be His honest servants. Our morality - which ultimately reflects on God's reputation - can't be thrown away
when it suits us. Status, authority, relationships, and pride should all be cast aside for the sake of God. We don't want to
appear two-faced, and we definitely don't want to BE two-faced. Hypocrisy is a spiritually lethal weapon commonly wielded
by careless Christians. Keeping guard against it is necessary. Our goal is being holy as our Father is holy, not simply having
the appearance (I Peter 1:14-16).
Here's the thing: Abram eventually went on to become blessed by God to 'father' the "'seed,' that is, Christ," (Galatians
3:16), so clearly there is redemption possible when we do falsely represent Christianity. This does not serve as an excuse to
fall short like a hero becoming a villain (if you know, you know - Trevor), though. It should serve as an encouraging reminder
that we are capable of finding forgiveness of our sins. The same certainly goes for any guilty of hypocrisy. Don't be satisfied
with the moniker Harvey Dent put on; instead, embrace humility and go by the name given to you by God (Acts 11:26).

SERVING W ITH
HONOR
SUNDAY, MARCH 6
MORNING
Opening Prayer ................... Josh Owens
Song Director .................. Casey Bearden
Sermon ............................ Troy Spradlin
.............................................. "ChooseLife"
Scripture Reading ................. Mike Scott
............................ Deuteronomy 30:11-20
Ser ving Communion:
Comments ........................... Rick Martin
Brody Crider ..................... Elliot W ilson
Matthew Henry ............. Jake Newcomb
............................................. Caleb Owens
Closing Prayer ........................ John Pace
EVENING
Opening Prayer ..................... Joe Taylor
Singing ............................. Trevor Smoot
Scripture Reading ....... Michael English
........................................ Joshua 24:14-21
Comments ............................ Rick Martin
W or ship Ser vice and Pr epar ation:
Secure Building................ Richard Fisher
Communion Prep ..Talor and Stephanie
PowerPoint .......................... Lori Mense
Greeters . Roxanne Pierce & Lori Mense

Vi si t or s:

STAFF

Tr oy Spr adl in ........ Preacher / Minister
.................................... cell: 850-910-2868
You ar e ou r h on or ed gu est !
........................ spradlin.troy@gmail.com
For more information about the church,
Casey Bear den .............. Family Minister
spiritual topics, our classes, and activities,
.................................... cell: 706-889-3222
there is a tract rack at the entrance of the
........................... caseybearden@live.com
auditorium for your convenience.
Bl isse Hatcher ............. Church Secretary
Or, ask any member for assistance.
.................................... cell: 850-625-8911
Please take a moment to fill out a
......................... margarstcoc@gmail.com
visitors card, or sign our guest book
so that we might have a record of
Scott Shanahan ..................... Missionary
your attendance. Thank you!
.................................... cell: 865-443-9856
.................. scottshanahan@hotmail.com
MINISTRY
Tr evor Smoot ..... Domestic Missionary
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.................................... cell: 937-417-4297
.......................... smooterii@outlook.com
ADMINISTRATION
- Deadline for all bulletin items is
ELDERS
Thursday, by noon.
Rick Bir d ................................. 994-3148
BENEVOLENCE
............................ bird1plus3@icloud.com
Doug Lee .................................. 516-4570
......................... leedouglash@yahoo.com
John Pace ................................. 736-2521
.......................... fphanrang1966@aol.com
Joe W il son .............................. 206-8350
................................jaw@whsbf-law.com
EDUCATION
CONTACT FOR MARCH:
- Adult and Children Bible classes
Primary ......................................Doug Lee
available on Sundays @9 AM and
Wednesdays @6:30 PM.
Secondary ................................. John Pace
- W illing to teach?See Chris Davis!

Th an k y ou f or com i n g!

DEACONS* & MINISTRIES

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Song Director ................... Elliot W ilson
Opening Prayer ............... David English

Administration .................. Troy Spradlin
Benevolence.................... Dennis Maduell
Building & Grounds ............ Greg Lewis*

WEEKLY ATTENDANCE REPORT:
Sunday Bible Class ............................ 164
WORSHIP
AM W orship ..................................... 194
- Service Rosters are available on the
PM W orship ..................................... 120
Welcome Desk and Margaret Street
Wed. Night Bible Class .................... 115
website (listed under "Archives")
Contribution ............................. $10,014 - If you are having difficulties hearing
the sermon, we have wireless
"LISTEN" devices available in the
TIMESOF SERVICES:
Sunday AM Bible Class .............. 9:00 am foyer, located in the Armoire.

Education ............................. Chris Davis*

Sunday AM W orship ............... 10:00 am
Sunday PM Classes, W orship ... 6:00 pm
Wednesday PM Bible Class ....... 6:30 pm

Visitation ... Bob Locklin & Rick Martin*
<W iFi Passw or d posted in Foyer >

Evangelism ........................ Troy Spradlin
Finance .............................. Phillip Webb*
Fellowship ............................... Jeff Scott*
OW LS ............................. Stephen Fulton
Involvement ........................... Joe Bartell*
Lads to Leaders ................. David English
Missions ................................ Mike Scott*
Youth & Family ................ Casey Bearden
W orship ...................... Darrell Bozeman*

C O N GREGAT I O N A L PRAYER L I ST
Special
Other Requests / Heal th Issues
- Patricia Ann* - MZL
- Cody Forehand - head injury (Tara's friend)
- Harrison Freeman*- tests, waiting on results - Joan Addison - spot on lung (Brazell*)
- W inston Burnham*
- Bobbie Garcia* - stroke, at home recovering
- Katie Chapman and family*
- Tara Henry* - surgery/ recovery
- Keturah Dickey - MS (K. Longmire*)
- Patiana Jackson - SH Hosp. (McGriff*)
- Donna Dudley - health/ prayers (S. Davis*)
- Joshua & Camden - personal (Elsa Nunes*)
- Richard and Laura Elliot - (S. Lee* parents)
- Edna Lewis - SH/ pnemonia (Greg's mom)
- Steve Fulton - pain, health difficulties
- Elsa Nunes* - recovery from bronchitis
- Barbara Pace* - health difficulties, blood clots - Dixie Gorham - former member
- Zeb Hamilton* - health
- Michelle Parker- stroke (McGriff*)
- Margaret Hamm - rehab (Pace*)
- Trish Powell - kidney failure (Gallagher*)
- Barbara Helms*- health
- Theresa Tucker* - neck and back pain
- Shantavia Hunt - prayers (English*)
- Zyler Thompson - surgery 2/ 15
- Kenna Jackson - (Kristina P's* friend)
- Marcia Jones - (Kenya's* friend)
Assisted Living / Shut-Ins
- Bill Kindred - health (cousin, M.Todd)
- Sherryn Canniff - homebound
- Betty Lee - health (Doug Lee's mom*)
- Bobbie Garcia* - Shut In
- Cindy Marotta - paralyzed (Nunes*)
- Linda Mann* - Shut In
- Mary McGriff*- health/ struggles
- Ina Ruth Miller* - Shut In
- Randy McGilberry- heart issues (Burnham*)
- Ruth Phillips*- Shut In
- John Pace* - health
- Jim Pitts* - Sodalis house
- Otis & Eleanor Pollit - (Gallagher*)
- Lillian Raines* - Victorian Manor
- Kara Ritchie - blood disorder (M.Scott*)
- Mary Salinas* - Victorian Manor
- Ted Russell* - health
- Faye Smith (Jeanna's mom) - Shut In
- Rachel Sullins - struggles / health (Blisse)
- Troy Vonada* - Sodalis House
- Laurie Taylor* - health
- Zyler Thompson-syringomyelia(Officer
Thompson's son)
Mission W or k s
- Shanahans* - Mission Italy
- Julia Torpey* - health
- Eliezer Perez - San Lorenzo, Paraguay
- Gloria Vonada*
- Trevor Smoot - Domestic Missions
- Ruth W illiams*
- ECS, GNT, & GCBC
- Sharon Webb - rehab (P.Webb's mom)
- Ira and Joyce Weaver
- Jim W ilson - recovering at home
Expecting Mother s
- Jan W hitney*
- Alyssa Enterkin*
- Hannah Newcomb* - August
- Alina Underwood - April 7
Students in Col l ege
- Haley Bartell
- Hannah Brown
- Seth Crider
- Stephen English
- Caitlyn Frizzell
- Kyle Harter
- Jackson Lash
- Nick Webb

Cancer
- Kandi Armand - (W hitney*)
- Justin Barnhart - former member
- Bruce Burnham - (Jan Sweeney's son)
- Teri Carr - 11/ 17, surgery (Madeline's*)
- Carson Caris - mass/ prayers (Jeanna*)
- Pat Deforest*
- Eddie English - (R.English*)
- Timothy Ezzell - former member
- Jim Gates - (Rhonda L.* friend)
- Chris Hendrix - (Baxley*)
- Ricky Jenning - prostrate (McGriff*)
- Tierney Lancaster - rare blood (Baxley*)
- Marie and Jeff Lorentz - (J. Bartell*)
- Peter Machon - (Torpey*)
- Cheryl Miligan - uterine (J. English*)
- Keith Pabst - (Webb*)
- Karen Parker - (Spradlin* friend)
- Karen Pollit - (Gallagher*)
- Shane Reeves - (Bozeman*)
- Steve Ross - (Gorham*)
- Darlene Salter - lung cancer (Baxley*)
- Megan Sanders - brain cancer (Blisse*)
- Kevin Shanahan - operation (Scott's* dad)
- Al Sherdan - bladder/ prostatic cancer (Coen)
- Brooks Ann Singley*
- Mary Lee Smith - (McGriff*)
- Marlene Smith - (Fulton*)
- Landyn Strickland - (Freeman*)
- Donnie Turner - esophageal cancer
- Bailey W orrell - brain tumor (Blisse*)
- David W alther - brain (English*)
- Debra W hite - (Singley*)
- Rosemary W ilson-breast (Joe's* mom)
Mil itar y
- Nick Bartell - Misawa Air Base, Japan
- John Bartell - Japan
- Cody Davis - Fort Hood, TX
- Spencer Gable-New London,Groton,CT
- Javonte' Ganzy - Little Rock (Torpey*)
- Drayton Hale - Lemoore, CA
- Amya Huey* - Chicago
- Ni Mack - Missouri
- Byron Solomon - San Diego
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